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Major Changes

• FinderNote now supports live scroll.
• Preferences has three options for users to choose editing features.

History

• 1.4 (27-August-1996)
* Drag & Drop editing.
* intelligent Cut & Paste.
* inline input for WorldScript II users.
* importing from a normal text file (no limit of 32K).
* Auto-save.
* Two keyboard equivalents (menu keys) are changed. R for Other Size in the Edit menu, T 
for Plain in the Style menu. Sorry for the inconvenience.
* Two menu deviders are added in the Style menu.
* You can use Command-Left Arrow and Command-Right Arrow to move the cursor to the 
beggining or to the end of the line.
* Fixed bugs:
    Preferences window did not appear when no window was open.
    Scroll bar was not updated when text scrolled by dragging.
    Window couldn’t be moved to a different screen on a system equipped with multiple 
monitors.
    Command-Up or Command-Down didn't scroll the text when the cursor was located at the 
beginning or end of the text.
* Beta testers: Dale E.Bernelle, Darrel E.Knutson, John Mallinson, Neil Max, Thomas Callahan,
Tom Nguyen, Yigal Arens

• 1.3 (5-August-1996)
* Fully re-written.
* Note files are now always muti-styled.
* Color menu is added.
* FinderNote Extension lets you open note files for editing by double-clicking them while 
holding down the specified modifier keys.
* 'Use As Default' feature is added. You can set a default text style (font, size, style, and 
color) and window size for newly created notes.
* Some features are removed : Printing, Auto-Save, and Quick-Open (Auto-Save feature will 
be added again in next version).
* BETA TESTERS: Allan F. Cook, Bobman, Buck Donham, Casey Stone, Darrel E. Knutson, John
Mallinson, Jose Giraldo, Neil Max, Paolo Tedeschi, Roch Meynard, Thomas Callahan, Tom 
Nguyen, Yigal Arens



• 1.2.1 (28-June-1996)
* First release on World Wide Web.

• 1.1 to 1.2 (March,1995)
* Uploaded on the Mac Applications Forum in the CompuServe.

• 1.0 (1994)
* Uploaded on a BBS in Korea.


